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ObjectivesObjectives
1. Overview of incision in 1. Overview of incision in 
the CRBthe CRB
2. Predicting where 2. Predicting where 
incision is likely to occur incision is likely to occur 
in the CRBin the CRB
3. Estimating the potential 3. Estimating the potential 
for recovery (aggradation) for recovery (aggradation) 
of incised streamsof incised streams

1.1. OverviewOverview
Incision: Rapid downcutting of a channel such Incision: Rapid downcutting of a channel such 

that it is isolated from itsthat it is isolated from its’’ floodplainfloodplain

Incision effectsIncision effects
•• Loss of Loss of 

riparian/floodplain habitatriparian/floodplain habitat
•• Disconnect stream from Disconnect stream from 

floodplain habitatsfloodplain habitats
•• Lowering of water tablesLowering of water tables
•• Flood flow concentrationFlood flow concentration
•• Loss of perennial flowLoss of perennial flow
•• Decreased spawning Decreased spawning 

and rearing capacityand rearing capacity
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History of channel History of channel 
incision in the CRBincision in the CRB

Input

Aggrading

Degrading

1. Prior to European 1. Prior to European 
settlement of the CRB, settlement of the CRB, 
channels were channels were ““balancedbalanced””
2. Many channels incised 2. Many channels incised 
and then widened in the late and then widened in the late 
1800s, 1800s, despite increased despite increased 
erosionerosion
3. Most beds currently stable 3. Most beds currently stable 
to slightly aggradingto slightly aggrading Ba

lan
ced
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Possible causes of incisionPossible causes of incision
Cattle grazingCattle grazing--elimination of riparian vegetation, elimination of riparian vegetation, 
soil compaction = increased runsoil compaction = increased run--off off 
Channel ditching (straightening) = increased Channel ditching (straightening) = increased 
stream powerstream power
Removal of beaver and subsequent dam failure Removal of beaver and subsequent dam failure 
= reduced energy dissipation.= reduced energy dissipation.
Climate change (they had it coming) weClimate change (they had it coming) we’’re in a re in a 
degradational degradational cycle, itcycle, it’’s all natural. Due to s all natural. Due to 
increased precipitation (increased stream power) increased precipitation (increased stream power) 
or due to decreased precipitation (decreased or due to decreased precipitation (decreased 
sediment delivery).sediment delivery).
TheyThey’’ve always been like this.ve always been like this.

2. Where has floodplain incision occurred?2. Where has floodplain incision occurred?
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Geology is importantGeology is important

Volcanic AshVolcanic Ash--
Common (and Common (and 
most severe)most severe)

BasaltBasalt--
Little incisionLittle incision

LoessLoess--
CommonCommon

3. Can incised streams be restored?3. Can incised streams be restored?
What are the What are the 
conditions for conditions for 
recovery?recovery?
How long will How long will 
recovery take?recovery take?

Camp CkCamp Ck
Bridge CkBridge Ck

The role of beaverThe role of beaver
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Conditions for aggradation (recovery)Conditions for aggradation (recovery)

Input

O
ut
pu
t

Aggrading

Degrading

Aggradation occurs when sediment input > 
sediment output.
Increased sediment yields during historical incision Increased sediment yields during historical incision 
events suggest that output needs to be decreased. events suggest that output needs to be decreased. 
Observations suggest that  aggradation occurs Observations suggest that  aggradation occurs 
most rapidly where:most rapidly where:

Cattle are excluded from riparian areasCattle are excluded from riparian areas
Beaver colonies/dams are allowed to reestablishBeaver colonies/dams are allowed to reestablish

Ba
lan
ced

Estimating recovery potentialEstimating recovery potential-- Camp Ck exampleCamp Ck example
Historical ConditionsHistorical Conditions

“…“…they were well stocked in they were well stocked in 
beaverbeaver……all the different forks all the different forks 
are well wooded (willows and are well wooded (willows and 
aspen) and all have been aspen) and all have been 
examinedexamined…… within the short within the short 
distance he had been he saw distance he had been he saw 
no less than 12 beaver no less than 12 beaver 
HouseHouse…”…”the river is well the river is well 
lined with willowslined with willows…”…”

Peter Skein Ogden (Fall, 1825) Peter Skein Ogden (Fall, 1825) 

“…“…beaver in considerable beaver in considerable 
numbers on this streamnumbers on this stream……The The 
valley widens and presents valley widens and presents 
quite a wide flat, covered by quite a wide flat, covered by 
luxuriant grassluxuriant grass……there are there are 
springs innumerable, bursting springs innumerable, bursting 
from the adjacent hillsfrom the adjacent hills…”…”

Andrew McClure (August, 1858)Andrew McClure (August, 1858)
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““All the principal streams and All the principal streams and 
their tributaries are pebbly their tributaries are pebbly 
bottomed and skirted with bottomed and skirted with 
willows, some of them from four willows, some of them from four 
to six inches in diameter, to six inches in diameter, 
affording good fuel, and the affording good fuel, and the 
waters are generally sweet and waters are generally sweet and 
icy coldicy cold””

““Groves of alder and Groves of alder and 
cottonwood with dense thickets cottonwood with dense thickets 
of willows, exist on its banksof willows, exist on its banks””

““The river is fordable with The river is fordable with 
pebbly bottom; but its banks had pebbly bottom; but its banks had 
to be improved by cuttings on to be improved by cuttings on 
either sideeither side…”…”

Captain Henry D. Wallen Summer, 1860, while on the Crooked RiverCaptain Henry D. Wallen Summer, 1860, while on the Crooked River and and 
tributaries, incl. Camp Creektributaries, incl. Camp Creek

Estimate of sediment volume removed by Estimate of sediment volume removed by 
incision along 4 km of Camp Creekincision along 4 km of Camp Creek

Site # Width (m) Depth (m) Length (m) Volume (m3) V/L (m3/m)

1A 19.6 5.6 255 27,983 110
6B 25.6 5.0 255 32,634 128
7 26.1 4.1 478 51,165 107
2 25.0 2.0 861 43,032 50
3A 20.3 4.3 765 66,778 87
4 11.4 3.2 351 12,789 36
9 18.1 3.0 191 10,372 54
12 16.8 4.5 191 14,441 76
13 26.9 3.9 287 30,097 105
14 20.8 5.9 383 46,941 123

Avg/Total 21.1 4.2 4016 336,232 84

Volume of Camp Creek mainstem incision just above the middle fork (based on 
Welcher 1993).
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Clay (.0004 mm)Clay (.0004 mm)

>> Silt (.004 mm)Silt (.004 mm)

Filtration of silt  and clay by a 20 m wide grassy 
floodplain with an annual peak discharge of 5 m3/s, 

conditions typical of Camp Ck. Oregon.
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Where:
Ci = input sediment concentration
Co = output sed. concentration
v = particle settling velocity
q = discharge/unit width (Q/VW)
x = distance traveled

(From Dabney et al. 1995)
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•Drainage area above 4 km reach = 144 km2

• Est. annual sediment production above reach 
= 2.0 x 104 m3 (= 0.14 mm avg soil loss)

• > 99% came off in one event

• Qmax for event = 5 m3/s

• Sediment > 0.004 mm for event = 87% of total 
sed. load

• If all sediment > 0.004 mm is trapped, then 
theoretically: 4 km reach could fill in 20 yr

How long to capture 3.4 x 10How long to capture 3.4 x 1055 mm33 of of 
sediment?sediment?
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Camp CreekCamp Creek--present daypresent day

Widen toWiden to MWMWnn at existing stream grade at existing stream grade 
(passive or active)(passive or active)

Widen toWiden to MWMWnn at at ““fillfill”” grade (active)grade (active)

Use artificial check dams (active)Use artificial check dams (active)

Use beaver dams (passive)Use beaver dams (passive)

Options for restoring an incised streamOptions for restoring an incised stream
using natural and artificial structuresusing natural and artificial structures

(using Bridge Ck as an example)(using Bridge Ck as an example)
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• Incised trench vol. avg. = 52 m3/m (3 x 17.3)
• Sediment delivery (estimate) = 21,000 m3/yr
• Wbf = 5 m

Bridge Creek “Monument” reach (1 km)
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XXCan decide exact location of damsCan decide exact location of dams

XXApplicable to wider range of incision Applicable to wider range of incision 
widthswidths

XXApplicable to wider range of stream sizesApplicable to wider range of stream sizes
XXLongLong--term stability, less likely to failterm stability, less likely to fail
XXNo consumption of riparian vegetationNo consumption of riparian vegetation

XXNatural process, less invasiveNatural process, less invasive
XXMinimal fish passage issuesMinimal fish passage issues
XXLow costLow cost
XXStreamlined permitting processStreamlined permitting process

CDCDBDBDBenefitBenefit

Beaver dams v. check damsBeaver dams v. check dams
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Beaver dam stability is a function ofBeaver dam stability is a function of
Upstream pressure &Upstream pressure &
Dam strength (which is a function of)Dam strength (which is a function of)

Materials used &Materials used &
Length of time actively maintained (which is a Length of time actively maintained (which is a 

function of)function of)
Colony stability (which is a function of)Colony stability (which is a function of)

Food supply &Food supply &
Trapping levelsTrapping levels

i.e. Reduce trapping, provide food, i.e. Reduce trapping, provide food, 
provide strong building materials, provide strong building materials, 
reduce stream pressure.reduce stream pressure.
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What we (think we) know so farWhat we (think we) know so far
Watershed geology is correlated to incisionWatershed geology is correlated to incision
With abundant riparian vegetation and With abundant riparian vegetation and 
adequate sediment, calculations suggest 10adequate sediment, calculations suggest 1011--
101022 yr time frames for recoveryyr time frames for recovery
Beaver dams should increase aggradation Beaver dams should increase aggradation 
ratesrates
Check dams should greatly accelerate Check dams should greatly accelerate 
natural aggradation ratesnatural aggradation rates
It may be possible to  artificially enhance It may be possible to  artificially enhance 
beaver dam strength and longevitybeaver dam strength and longevity
Stream recovery rates are sensitive to Stream recovery rates are sensitive to 
sediment supply, big events importantsediment supply, big events important
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